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MEMORANDUM OF UI\DERSTANDING (MOU)

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into on this date 3'd August, 2018.

BETWEEN

Sarojini Naidu Vanita Pharmacy Maha Vidyalaya, 12-5-31132, Yijayapuri Colony, Tamaka,

Secunderabad 500017, Telangana, represented by Sri. R. Sukesh Reddy, Honorary Secretary,

hereinafter referred to as "SNVPMV"

AND

Masters Pharma Solutions (Academy), TMC Building,403,4th floor, Dilsukh Nagar Main Rd,

Indira Nagar, Dilsukhnagar, Hyderabad, Telangana 500036, represented by Dr. Neeradi

Dinesh, Managing Director, hereinafter referred to as TTMASTERSTT

WHEREAS:

A. SNVPMV is one of the reputed pharmacy institutions in India. The institution was

started in A.Y 1997-98 and is approved by Pharmacy Council of India (PCI) and

affiliated to Osmania University. The B.Pharmacy course is accredited by the NBA.

SNVPMV imparts world-class education in the core and frontier areas of pharmacy in

a modem, corporate styled building, with a total built-up area of 1,00,000 sq. ft.

consisting of state-of-the- art facilities such as I 2 e-class rooms, 21 modular labs with

concealed piping, high-tech computer lab, AC Auditorium & seminar hall, and a well-

stacked library on the top floor with an excellent view. SNVPMV strength includes

highly qualified & experienced faculty, who are committed to prepare tomorrow's

health care professionals. SNVPMV off'ering B.Pharm, Pharm.D and M.Pharmacy in

Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
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SNV'MV has been associated with various pharmaceutical companies in under taking

academicresearchprojects.SNVPMVorganizesregularlyseminars/guest

lectures/pharma events hands on training programs as part of industry academia

interactionsbyinvitingexpertspeakersfromindustryandregulatoryareas.

B. MASTERS is a well-established organization in the field of Pharmacy Education borne

out of a deep sense of concern, dedicated to the cause of quality coaching to shape

youngmindstoestablishthemselvesinahighlycompetitiveacademicandcareer

world. MASTERS is dedicated to providing high-quality coaching and training services

topharmacystudentswhoarepreparingforGPATandothercompetitiveexamslike

NIPER-JEE, PGECET, BITS IID, Drug Inspector etc'

c. SNVPMV would like to seek the expertise and experience of Masters that can benefit

students , conduct online classes and week exams for students, which will be designed

to help them prepare for GPAT and other competitive exams' The classes will be

conducted by experienced and qualified faculty members, and will provide all

necessary resources and support to ensure that the students receive the best possible

coaching.

D. In addition, MASTERS is also offering certificate and training courses like

Pharmacovigilanceandmedicalcodingwhichareplayingcrucialroleinensuring

patient safety and effective management of medical data' These certificate courses are

designed to equip individuals with the necessary knowledge and skills to work in these

specialized fields.

E. Online GPAT Coaching (280 + Ilours)

Actual Fee - 16000 / Student

MOU Fee -

6500/- Per Student (If 15-25 Members)

5500/- Per Students (If 26 and Above Members)

Hybrid GPAT Coaching (280 * Hours)

(Weekly Offline Class - 9AM to 6PM)
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Actual Fee - 24000/- Student

MOU Fee -

11500/- Per Student (If 15-25 Members)

8500/- Per Student (If 26 and Above Members)

GPAT Coachirrg (Recorded Classes)

Actual Fee - 10000/- Student

MOU Fee -

4000/- (If 15-25 Members)

3000/- Student - (If 26 and Above Members)

Online Test Series (same as NTA Format)

(Every Saturday)

(Including 24 Mock Tes ts, 24 Topic Wise Test) and

50 Practice Papers

MOU fee

3501- per student

Pharmacovigilance certificate training program (Hybrid)

Two months program (For Final Year Students)

Actual Fee 32000 Per student

MoU Fee

15000/- (If, 5-10 members)

13000/- (If, 11-15 members)

12000/- (If 16 and above students)

Medical coding program (100oh placement) (Hybrid)
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Two months program (For Final Year Students)

Actually Fee 18000/-

MoU fee

12000/- (If, 5-10 members)

i0500/- (If, 11-15 members)

8000/- (If 16 and above students)

*g0yo Fee concession on GPAT Hybrid Coaching (In Final Year) - will be given

totopperformersofTestSeries(applicableonlyfor2ndto3rdYears)

F. SNVPMV requests MASTERS to provide an opportumty to the B' Pharm Students to

give admission into GPAT coaching and learn about the latest topics.

G. SNVPMV requests MASTERS to conduct Mock tests for the students at the premises

of SNVPMV.

Hence SNVPMV and MASTERS would like to enter into a Memorandum of

Understanding for collaboration and co-operation in various activities as mentioned above

within area of Skill Based Training, Education and Research'

Now THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATIoN oF THIS MEMORA|IDUM oF

UNDERSTANDING(MoU),THEPARTIESHERETOAGREEASFoLLoWS:

1. CO.OPERATION:

a. SNVPMV and MASTERS are united by their common professional interests and

objectives'

b'SNVPMVandMASTERSshallestablislrchannelsofcommunicationandco-

operation for smooth and better conduct of various activities as envisaged in this MOU'

c. The Parties shall keep each other informed of potential opportunities and shall share

all information that may be relevant to secure additional opportunities for one another'

d. SNVPMV and MASTERS co-operation will facilitate effective utilization of the

intellectual capabilities of the faculty of SNVPMV providing significant inputs to them
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indevelopingsuitableteaching/trainingsystems,keepinginmindtheneedsofthe

company (MASTERS).

e. The general terms of co-operation shall be governed by this MOU'

2. SCOPE OF THE MOU:

a. MASTERS shall agree to undertake basic academic coaching by using the facilities

available at SNVPMV premises in coordination with the assigned faculty members and

students.

d. MASTERS will extend some financial support to SNVPMV for carrying out the

academic coaching. The financial aspects will be discussed and finalized by the

coaching centres representatives before the start ofthe project'

f. MASTERS shall allow B. pharm students of SNVPMV to join their coaching

institute.

g. MASTERS agrees to conduct mock tests for the students of SNVPMV.

h. MASTERS shall extend support to SNVPMV by providing its technical experts to

participate in the continuous Educational programs like Seminars, Symposiums, Guest

lectures etc.

i. Both parties sNVpMV and MASTERS shall obtain all internal approvals, consents,

permissions required to take up above activities from its managements.

j. There is no financial commitment on the part of MASTERS or SNVPMV as far as

this MOU is concerned. If there is any financial consideration, it will be dealt separately

by both the parties.

3 : INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY:

a) Nothing contained in this MOU shall, by express grant, iflrplication' or otherwise,

create in SNVPMV any right, title, interest, or license in or to the intellectual property

(including but not limited to know-how, inventions, patents, copy rights and designs)

of MASTERS.



4: EFFECTIVE DATE & VALIDITY:

a) This MOU shall be effective from the date of signing by competent authorities at

both ends

b) Duration of the Mou shall be for a period of 2 years from the effective date'

5: AMENDMENTS:

a) Any amendment and/or addenda to any clause of this Mou shall be in writing and

signed by the PARTIES hereto and shall only after such execution be deemed to

form part of the MoU and have the effect of modiffing the Mou to the extent

required by such amendment or addenda'

6: RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES:

a) This agreement shall take effect and be construed in accordance with the Laws of

India and be subject to the jurisdiction of the courts at Hyderabad.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF PARTIES IIERE TO HAVE ENTERED INTO

TIIIS MOU EFFECTIVE AS ON THE DATE AI\D YEAR FIRST WRITTEN

ABOVE.

For Sarojini Naidu Vanita Pharmacy For Masters Research Private
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REPORT ON GUEST LECTURE 

Topic of the Event – The  DNA Editing Technology  

Date & Time of Event – 16th October 2019, 11:30 am 

Hosted by - Sarojini Naidu Vanita Pharmacy Maha Vidyalaya, Tarnaka, Hyderabad 

 
 

Sarojini Naidu Vanita Pharmacy Maha Vidyalaya (Sponsored by The Exhibition Society) in 

association with Indian Pharmaceutical Association, TS branch has organized a guest lecture 

on the topic “The  DNA Editing Technology  on 14th September 2022, 11:30 am. The Guest 

Speaker for the guest lecture was Dr. Neeradi Dinesh, M.S. Pharm., Ph.D, Research Scientist, 

CSIR-CCMB, Hyderabad. 

For this guest lecture, the numbers of participants attended were about 280. 

 
The program started at 11:30 am. Dr. Hyma started the program and invited all the dignitaries 

onto the dias. Dr. B. Prabha Shankar, President IPA, TS branch and Chairman, SNVPMV, 

delivered a welcome note and addressed the session by cordially welcoming the guest speaker, 

of the guest lecture, Dr. Neeradi Dinesh.  

At 11.50 am Dr. Neeradi Dinesh, started the session on the topic “The Exciting Field of DNA 

Editing Technology (CRISPR – CAS9)”. During the session, Sir interacted with the students and 

gave a quick recap on the basic concepts of the cell that a human body is  made up of 30-37 

trillion cells and each and every cell carries all the genetic information. He  also imbibed the 

knowledge of the DNA, genes, 20000 genes distributed in 23 pairs of chromosomes. The 

participants were enthusiastic and were listening with extreme intrigue as the session was 

informative and thought provoking. 

With supreme knowledge and experience, Sir has explained on the genetic engineering 

technology by giving three examples which include 1) Insulin production in the past using 

pancreas of animals like pigs or cattle and at present using bacteria like E.coli which has saved 

the lives of many animals; 2) Introduction of Luceferase genes (fire fly genes) into Tobacco 

plant, which made tobacco plant to light and 3) Development of Bacillus thurangianses (Bt) 



cotton crop which has resistance against the boll worm infestation in the crop which otherwise 

destroys about 70% of crop yield. 

Sir gave an insight on the CRISPR-CAS9 technology which means Cluster Regularly 

Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats - Crispr associated protein 9. CRISPR technology 

allows us to selectively delete a gene and CRISPR-CAS9 technology is the latest technology 

to introduce a specific gene into the required DNA of the cell. This technology can be used in 

the treatment of many diseases like Thalessemia, Cancer, Sickle cell anaemia, Haemophilia, 

Cystic fibrosis etc. He proudly said that the first Thalessemia patient treated with CRISPR 

technology was on November 20, 2019 where the patient is totally cured from the disease. 

Further,  Sir emphasized on the applications of the CRISPR technology in IVF, production of 

stem cells, retinal cells and also in the treatment of various hereditary disorders like diabetes. 

He finally explained the limitations of the technology and concluded the seminar by giving the 

future scope of the topic and encouraged all the students to find their  future in a different and 

exciting area like DNA editing technology. 

At the end of the session, Sir encouraged the students to put out all their queries regarding the 

topic. Students were very enthusiastic and asked various questions on the topic. Many doubts 

were also raised by the audience not only from the students but also from the faculty and 

members of Exhibition society and managing committee members, Exhibition society, 

Nampally Hyderabad. Most of the questions were patiently answered by sir, and left few to be 

answered by the Chairperson, of the session making the session, both informative and 

interactive. It was overall, a very excited, novel and interesting session to all the attendees. 

Finally, the Guest Speaker of the guest lecture, Dr. Neeradi Dinesh was felicitated by 

Mr.Harinath Reddy, President, IPA, TS branch & Chairman, SNVPMV, and all other members 

of IPA, Telangana state branch, Members, Managing Committee, Exhibition society, 

Hyderabad and all the dignitaries on the dais. 

The vote of thanks was delivered by , Mr Sukesh Reddy Honorary Secretary, SNVPMV, by 

expressing gratitude to the guest speaker, Dr. Neeradi Dinesh and thanked  all the participants 

for making the session successful. The session was followed by the lunch. 



  

 

 


